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Dates to Remember

There will be no June issue. Submissions for
the July issue are due 6/25 to voice@eastrow.
To subscribe to the East Row List Serv, email
east_row-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

NBA Monthly Meeting
ERGC Garden Walk
ERHF Monthly Meeting
Block Party
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The Voice is Going (Mostly) Digital
BY CAITLIN AYERS, EDITOR

I’m happy to announce that the Voice is making an exciting
change: Starting in July, we’ll be moving away from home delivery
to focus on optimizing the digital version of the newsletter. For
those who prefer a paper copy, we’ll continue to distribute some
hard copies to local businesses and public centers (the exact list
of places will be shared soon).
I personally remember walking door-to-door as a young girl to
deliver the Voice to the 500 block of East 4th Street, where I grew
up and where my parents still live. It’s the end of a time-honored
tradition, but also the start of an exciting new chapter for the
community.
Not only is this new plan more eco-friendly, but it will help get
the Voice out in a more timely manner every month. Plus, it
eliminates the hassle of newsletters blowing away, getting rained
on, or otherwise lost or damaged. A digital newsletter also allows

us more flexibility with our content.
We’re still figuring out the best way to make sure the newsletter
gets into the inbox of everyone who wants to read it. But for the
short-term, the Voice will be posted digitally on the East Row
Facebook page, archived on eastrow.org, and emailed to the list
serv.
Most importantly, on behalf of the entire East Row, I want to
sincerely thank the countless number of generous and dedicated
volunteers who have given their time and efforts to hand-deliver
the Voice to each and every doorstep for so many years.
To allow time to work out the details of the changes taking place
in July, there will be no June issue of the Voice.
Please email me at voice@eastrow.org if you have any questions
or suggestions. Thank you!

21st Annual East Row Garden Walk Set for June 3-4
Please mark your calendar for Saturday and Sunday, June 3-4,
for the 21st annual East Row Garden Walk sponsored by the East
Row Garden Club. The Walk will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days in the East Row Historic District, the second largest
local historic district in Kentucky. The 2017 Garden Walk’s nine
private gardens have all been chosen for their creativity, design,
and plant materials.

Tickets are $15/person and will be sold both days of the walk
until 3 p.m. in the Watertower Square parking lot on the corner
of 6th Street and Washington Avenue. Children 12 and under
(with an adult) are free. Please pay by cash or check – we cannot
accept credit cards. Tickets can also be purchased online at
eastrowgardenclub.org.
A portion of the proceeds will go towards to the Newport
TreeRevitalize Program to begin indentifying and replacing
damaged trees and planting new ones throughout Newport.
Since 2014, this program has provided funding for the planting
of close to 300 trees in the city.
The East Row Vendor Market, located in the ticket sales area,

will offer plants and garden-related decorative art, antiques, and
accessories for sale. This year’s vendos include Greg’s Antiques
& Garden, Greenfield Plant Farms, Jaime’s Art Pottery, Artful
Endeavor, and Sweet Treats.
Sponsors include Carabello
Coffee, Crazy Fox Saloon,
Michael Jackson of Sibcy
Cline Realtors, Hardedge
Tool
Inc.,
Newport
Commissioner
Frank
Peluso and his wife Susan,
The Southgate House
Revival, The Heinrich
Firm, and Kendrick &
O’Dell
Landscaping.
Many thanks to them all,
and please give them your
support.
For more information, call
513-550-1241.

Mulching for a Healthy Tree
BY CLARE FINNEY, EAST ROW TREE REVITALIZE TEAM
If you have a newly planted tree in your yard, now is a good
time for mulching. Mulching is great for trees as long as it’s
done correctly.
Some of the benefits of mulching include:
• Insulates the soil and protects roots in extreme temperatures
• Retains moisture and controls weeds
• Reduces likelihood of damage from lawn mowers and string
trimmers
• Improves soil fertility as the mulch decomposes
• Provides a well-cared-for look
Mulch, however, is often applied incorrectly around trees, which
can contribute to their decline. The most common mistake is
creating what’s called a mulch volcano. A mulch volcano refers
to mulch that’s applied too deep and pushed up against the
trunk of the tree.
Mulch volcanoes can suffocate the tree. If mulch is piled around
the trunk, the roots will start to grow into it. As the roots grow
thicker, they will push against the trunk, and eventually strangle
the tree.
Mulch volcanoes also make your trees more susceptible to
disease and decay. Mulch piled against a tree trunk traps
unnecessary moisture and decaying organic material against the
bark. This often leads to disease and decay around the base of
the trunk which prevents food and energy from traveling up the
tree. It also creates an ideal environment for fungal and canker
development in the trunk, leading to eventual death.

To help your tree live a long healthy life, follow this proper
mulching technique:
• Use the 3x3x3 rule: Less than 3 inches of mulch, 3 inches
from the trunk, in a circle 3 feet wide.
• Make sure trunk flares are always visible at the base of the
tree.
• Apply mulch in the shape of a flat donut, with your tree in
the center.
• Go wide, not tall with your mulch.
------------The Tree Revitalize team, a committee of the East Row Garden
club, works to maintain and enhance the street trees that
contribute to our quality of life, health, sense of neighborhood
and also benefit our property values and businesses.
If you are interested in joining the team, email trees@
EastRowGardenClub.org.

Save the Date 6/17 for the
East Row Block Party
BY WESLEY PENCE

new meaning!

Outside of the East
Row,
folks
may
envision a block party
as a few neighbors in
a suburban cul-de-sac
gathered to grill hot
dogs, crank a boom box,
and enjoy each other’s
company. But anyone
who’s
experienced
the East Row’s annual
event knows that our
neighborhood
gives
block parties a whole

In its 14-year history, the ERBP has grown from a few dozen to
literally hundreds of neighbors, all gathering to enjoy an everincreasing array of great food, musical performances, and kid
games and activities. All of this fun is made possible by our
residents donating their time and talents, and by a generous
grant from the East Row Historic Foundation.
As always, the event is BYOB and attendees are encouraged to
bring a dish to share. Please mark your calendars for June 17,
prepare a dish, and bring your lawn chairs and coolers to the
600 block of Monroe Street from 5pm to midnight!

NBA Monthly Meeting
BY BEV HOLIDAY

This month’s Newport
Business Association (NBA)
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 31, at
the former IMAX Theatre
in Newport on the Levee.
In celebration of National
Historic
Preservation
Month, we’ll discuss several
related topics around adaptive re-use, including:
•
•
•

Kentucky Symphony Orchestra Site Update by Newport
Resident and Executive Director JR Cassidy
Newport on the Levee Development/Expansion Updates
by Harold Dull, Levee General Manager
Historic Preservation and Newport History Museum at the
Southgate Street School Updates by Scott Clark, Newport
Historic Preservation Officer

Complimentary coffee will be provided at 7:45am by Trailhead
Coffee and the meeting begins at 8:00am. The event is free to
attend and open to the public.

New Trash and Recycling Program
BY CITY MANAGER TOM FROMME

I am pleased to report that the Board of
Commissioners approved a new solid
waste contract with Rumpke which will be
effective July 1, 2017.
What’s Changing
Weekly recycling pick-up will become a
built-in service for all City residents and
does not cost extra or require sign-up. Regular trash collection
will be reduced from twice a week to once a week. This may take
some getting used to but we will work through the process.
Trash and recycling will be picked up on the same days, so your
pick-up days might change. It is likely that your new combined
pick-up day will be one of your current trash or recycling pickup days. Rumpke will inform you of your day via postal mail. All
trash put out for pick-up must be in a container with a lid.
What You Need to Do
Look for correspondence from Rumpke around June 1. It will
announce your pick-up day and ask you to determine the
following:
• If you need a new 95- or 65-gallon trash container
• If you need a 65-gallon green recycling toter or a smaller red
container
Every home will have a total of one trash container and one
recycling container from Rumpke at no cost. You may purchase
or rent additional toters from Rumpke. You may use your own
cans, but they must have lids.

mattresses and furniture picked up by contacting Rumpke at
859-472-7339. Mattresses and bed springs must be wrapped
in plastic. Twice yearly, the contractor will conduct Citywide curb side pick-up of large items (dates will be posted).
During the next two months, we will be at neighborhood
meetings to go over the highlights of the recycling program.
If you have any questions about the new program, feel free to
call my office at 859-292-3687 or email bholiday@newportky.gov.
You can also contact our Public Works Director at 859-912-2541
or droell@newportky.gov.
On behalf of the Mayor and Board of Commissioners, we offer
our sincere thanks for everyone who offered their input during
this process. Things are happening in Newport! Thanks for your
efforts to continue to make Newport a great place to live, work,
shop, and play.
As an East Row resident, I love helping
neighbors find buyers for our special
community. I make it my business to
showcase homes to buyers. When you
think of Real Estate, please reach out
to me! Clint Copenhaver

Clint Copenhaver
Sales Vice President

513.379.3467
RobinsonSIR.com

Helpful Hints
• When you receive your new containers, it’s recommended
that you stencil your address on the side. This helps curtail
theft and keeps neighbors from accidentally taking each
other’s toters.
• If your toter is stolen, please report it to the Police Department
before calling Rumpke. As part of this contract, they will
replace a stolen toter one time.
• After July 1st, you can arrange to have large items such as
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